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e-at-to Mr-st.avraN.2 wom=a2EVA,tlCFntruteDS'34,Neatly and Promptty Executed, at theADVERT/BEE OFFICE, LEBANON, Px,:i IVA

Tins establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPtloshich will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
P vury description, in a neat and expeditious manner—Indon very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cat*, Handbills,

Cironlara,Labels, ".ia
• 'Hill "Headings , Matra,:

Progrwantes,. Bills of rare,
Invitations, Titikki, mo,, &c.

lar DUDS of all:Mild& Common and JudgmentBozos,
Schpolvatntleos', Constables' and other BLANKS, printedsartently nerd neatly on the best paper, contently, kept
Ur sale'at %hist:4lles, at prices "to suit the Nines,"
***Subscription prise of the LEBANON . ,ADYEnTISEB.

One Dollar anda 'Ralf a Year.
- Address, Wm. M. BnEstan, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
For Rent.rillek late resldeneo.of OEO. Zalnn, deal:, in

'Walnut street, Lebanon, to for Rent' from, I, ~

thel et or April, 1859. Fur particulars sil:111re 111
or A. S. Ely. Zap

Loborion, March 2, 1850.'

For Rent.'
4) DESMABtit 'ROOMS in the most award

pert of bebanon.
Apply at this office. , Alt

February 28,1885, it

For Kent.
Q 1.12 R00M,..N0..2 MagicBuilding, former-

ocengted by tlabrfol Cimp. For terms'
apply to Pr. GOO. LilltaWeaVer. or Mrs. Jacob ,
B. Waldman, Lebanon, pub. 23, 1859. 'lO4l

FOR RENT
Q 1100245.-1 on the secotsat and fotir,on the third story
L.l —of which 2 rooms with GAS LIMIT raft be let to.

, gather, and LARGE BASEMN. with a smal1 g ,;' room and cellar, on CumberlandEstrT eet, ht the Bor-
l

ough•ofLebanoncare offered for Rent. Apply to
Lebanoni Janfip,r,T 200.86.9. JQFCN O.II,XISNZR. •

rob
P VILE undersigned has for rent the property located ondie Corner of Plankroud mid Hill streets. Lobauon,

, congeting of IAnew hrirkIiOUSE,ISLACK
.:

-

~, smetrrix SHOP, large Stable (for Horses )
• • Ili,. &c.
111 II • Also, a HOUSE anti lot,located in Mar-

ket street, adjoiniaix property of Berucel- Krause and others, and now occupied by J.
Glenn. Esq., nod Jacob Zimmerman. The House will be
rented to 2 families. Thoso wishing to rent the above
premises will call at the brewery of the subscriber, near
flaqk Road aid the Moravian Church.

Lebanon, Feb. 10,1869. JOIN TOST,Jr.

A. ilcotisi. t'ott.
At PRIVATE SALE. . .

irLOTon the Corner of Chestnut end Centro streets,
on the Market square lit East Lobunou, RD feed on

OhoetnutStreet, thereon erected a new two ate-
... ry fronts HOUSE is offered at Private -".'...-1.1! this will be sold in emelt Unfitting Lote, or theLa-buddies and 4 Small lot separate, or the whole

to other, upon roaeonablo terms, byLebanon, Feb. 2, 1850. SIMON J. STINE,

A fine Rusincss 'ROOM
FOR RENT

Aflue hueluale Room to 8. J. &Lino's now building,
two doors emit of the Buck Rotel, near the Court

House, Inquire of B. J. STINE
Lbbnnon, Pelf. 1860.

Noose to Rent..

Oa of the nzw two.etory brick bousrm on the
llank 'Wad, hem. the Lebauon VlAley Rall-1:

road. Apply bonindintcly to
badonon:,Mub, F,, Ati9. : .- -„. ,, ot..

For Rent
GEp.,.W. KLINE

I, STORE ROOM. or.liuelneek Room for Rent, ; •
N. E. corner of Cumberlarfd and Market

Ftrueta. k.asexelon eon bo given Immediately, IR
IIIf No:mired. limnIra of

Lebanon, Feb. 9,180. CHRISTIAN HENR .

Va 118ble Borough .Properly
FO It SALE!

Isoffered at private Bale'that valuable heltiot or piece
of (MOUND, situate at the north-east corner of Wa-

ter and Walnut /dream, Lebanon, fronting 33 feet on Wel•
nut street and 80 feet of Water street, at pment occupi-
ed by John Ferrara Marble Yard. on Avldell are a FRAME

OUSt), hc. It 18 located Within a a:pareof the Leb-
anon Valley Willem! Depot, between the Depot end 00.:
the ceutre of town. For furtherparticulars apply
to John Farrell on the preinieee. June 24.1857.

100 It EI%T.

T"E' Story of (krieff's NOW Brick in
„.

Curntreriaud Meet, west of -Market, Is for rent.
It eaube erre aged if to one or more Maw as -parties
may desire. I,vssossion given at any time.

JOHN GR/EFT.

tabanott. Dec, ID, ISsg.—tf,

MEll=l2l
11111E. Subscriber offeno at Private Bale bi= new two.

1 story brick DWELLING 110118E, sitnatcd In Eliza-
beth stroet; T4po..tical..l'rt. The !louse Is 17
by 28 feet. hiut 2"roatas ntt the first floor
and 3on tip second. The, oilier Improve-

ofo a good NVAli 11-HOUSFIL Bake. I": j,
oven, Clmtorii oiml tirdilt. The Lut Is 60.34
by 86 foot. The .ve property is alt new
and in n good cntutiti,m, and still be Nola on easy terms.
Ponesetou Will be given on the Ist day of April, 'Mc.—

. Apply to J. It. P.E131, Photographer.
Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1853.-tf.

PRIVATE SA LE
•

Of I)wellincr,t_Ilouse & Coach Mak-
i ing Establishment.

IWV uncleared hitundlng to go West,
I offer at pr 'into sale their convenient .

• anddephable Property. lt comprldes a uew Viso
Two-Story F. 11.11.511: lIOUSB, 29 feet front. I I -

by 32 deep; with a 16 by 17 feet Kitchell at =

Jaded; a COACII MAKINO 31.10P, 56 fret Irina by 30
„No; deep ; also another Shop 28 by 23 feet, and a Black-

Shop. 20 by 33 feet: The buildings are all new.
„and well built, and 10Ciltea an eligible and buslaws

,rt Of oj:it...viz—mt.. at;eet, Lebanon,nine Sa-

CatEstate, situate In East Hanover township, 'Lebanon
county, about 2 miles from Harper's miles' from
the Cold Springs and the Dauphin dt Susquehanna Rail-
road, as follows:

NO. 11--Contains 160 ACRES. more or less, of the best
land in the neighborhood, adjoining property of Mictuel
Doiniuger. John Dotter and ahem:. Thegreater portion
is cleared and under goad cultivation. The buildings
e.-ected on this tract are the undersigned's well-known

CLOTH MANUFACTORY, which has a large
I patronage and is capable of indefinite Increase;
}lt a large two-story double Stone Dwelling House,

with Kitchen annexed: good two-story Farm
House; Tempt House; large atone Darn, with threshing
fl.x+r and Stabling; and other outbuildings, in 'gond re.
p,dr. Also, all, necessary buildings for the Manufactory,

Card and Spinning Machine Hurbriug,
Dyeing and Finishing Henke, trc., &c. ,Thalk,orys are all
well supplied with good Machinery and plenty of water
power. A stream of good water la Idd to the
dwelling house la pipes. Also. springs and primp
wells near. Also, a beautiful Young ORCHARD
An the premises.

NO.2--Coutulning IEO ACRES, (more or les's.)lllßl7l-
lug No, Wend of Atkins' Deininger, John Dotter, and
.ot.l.tere, Nearly the'wholc of this tract is under good cul.
stlitalion and excellent fences. _ _

Erected thereon is a Dwelling Heusi]. Stable,
# # and a large Shed.. Also, near by a well; firing,
!I &c., a splendid'sits for the erection ofn dwellingIi house. There Is flowing water In nearly every

sad. A School House la located on this tract. -

NO. 3—Conta4ns 1.80 ACRES WOODLAND, •
(more or less) adjoining No. 1, land of John Dot-
ler and others. 'Mines, eh% growth of Chestnut
.oprouts, from 8 to 10 years growth.

AO the undersigned Is sincerely disposed to sell, the
aboye may be purchased either In parts as above or in
tho'Whiale, as may be desired.

416/11,flood title and possession will be given on the Ist
of For further Information apply to

• • LYON LEH DERGER,
Aug.5,1.7,tf., Ala Hanover, Lebanon Cb., Pa.

—P:I-11;a:PF :MECAU LLY,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
Lioaiiitiertuncl alma, one doorRest ofBlack Horse Hotel.

if 1 thatTithige- lepebrpr einbeetr i.ne delr b eHOY et 'ito''lnform the public

,whom he isproper- '
ed to execute ordereofBOOTS and SHOES,of the .
linen finish and etyle, if not superior,toanyhere-

toforo offered to tho Wino.'New Spring and Summer Stock./
; : Lla hoc Justreturned from the cis with an unrivaled
~ amOrtMent of the laud FALL ausfiiinn STYLES sq., 1'134:14/abli s'ttir on.."e' Slip pare,40., So,, for Poitos, Gentlemen andl

s9ol.o4lnery body is invited to call and ezantirte:"Viiitribthee,aline an,1868.
r • GRZEFF'S00"Eit Shoe Store Removed.

,New Spring and Summer Sleek
Would reiliectrialy inform Llto public

' thatito bas JtIaIOVED his LOVratal 811011 STORE• to thosoom igterly occupied by John Oputp, oi Action.
dry seam Witere het,hos opened a beautiful stock ofSpring:.and Summer Boots and Shot's,
,for Ladles,nles,Gentlemon andChildren,eaui oesortmetit
1-yVary eohiplete, and antbrazes ill;latest Hellas, which

eti o,llt, at luerpricce. The public, will plc: rail
and e 0-0. 1 He DANIEL altiEl?.F.
N.nOw is yourtime if you wlidi to see
large.aporieneut of Tpunks.,Vigisee, and different kinds

of liege. Come 'one come alll
Lebanon, April 7,1858..

WOK SALE.
•

• staux
• rag! 99/kyr'PAH TS* 4-1111-1.666 E AIIDDLINGS.SALT BY THE BAG,
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Feb' 3,1650. .. Lebanon, Pa.
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1859.

as the Count drew back Rarld,lhalt him a blowu dep ao dn tot brow that felled hint the floor like a

'Beware, Stephen Urzen
Count's companion, as that

3 1m,p o' ulv °nal:ar mee.nyte ta smt ;h• f g'h sore,hwooland' : s t 14
The man thus addressed vi

afew moments, and he seem
he had better avoid a person' IN

Conrad Damonoff slowly r
gazed into his an Sagan ist's
in silence. Ris own face w.
his whole frame quivered.

•Ituric gevel,' he said, in i',12,11
tone, 'you will hear from ~•

your plebeian stock.'
And with this h 3 turned
'.Puttly' said the gutunaker

after the Men hacr gone, 'no
my mother. 13e sure.'

On the following morning,:!,,,,"Hurd was pre.
paring for breakfast, he savii,,ilgdi the Dulte•Pass
by, and strike off into the B`:'dins. read k. Now,
thought be, is the time to ea Itosilitiffl and'
as soon as he had eaten his kfaSt he prepar-
ed. for the visit. He dressedl • ',ll, and no man
in Moscow had a nobler lee 11:When the dust' of
toil was removed from his b a:lthd garb

Ho took a horse and
the,KreittlirpiWithitOhlhli b
In ono of the stmtptiolisly

meats of the palace• of the Duke of tale, sat :
Rosalird Valdai. She was a beautiful girl; mold-
ed in perfect form, with the full flush of health
and vigor, and possessing a face of peculiar
sweetness and intelligence. She was only nine.
teen years of ago, and she bad been ten years an
orphan. There was nothing of the aristocrat in
her look—nothing proud, nothing haughty; but
gentleness and love were the true elements of
her soul.

he
, d.: joltiytntcl ep u e nfr it:drwm ti:ddet .
kg are anima, where

ted the gunmaker
Ito conchae thatencounter.

his feet, mud
e. few moments

eirtathly pale, and

ming, mailiened
I can overlook

*wordto his boy
of this to

'How now, Zenobie ?'• asked Rosalind, as her
waiting-maid entered.

•There is a gentleman below who would see
.7OU,' the girl replied.

'Then toll him I cannot see him,' said Rosa-
Lind, trembling. •

•fut it is Rorie Novel, my mistress.'
'Rude!' exclaimed the fair maiden, starting

up, while the rich blood. mounted to her brow
and temples, 'O,I am glad be has come. Ity
prayers ere surely answered. Lead him hither,
Zenobie.'

The girl departed, And ere long 'afterwards
Rorie entered the apartment. He walkod;quick-
ly to where Rosalind had arisen to her"•feit; hod
taking one of her bands in both" of his own ;he
pressed it to his lips. It was with difficulty ho
spoke. But the emotions of his soul became
calm at length, and then he received Roeatind'e
prolviae that she would neverpermit her hand to
be diepueed of to another" y the Duke of Tula.
Runic informed her of the visitofCount Damon-
off to his shop. its purpose and the result. Ro-
salind was astonished and alarmed. Still, she
could not believe that the Duke meant to bestow
her hand upon Dainonoff. The Duke cwed him
money, she said, and might perhaps ho playing
with the Count.

Rorie started as a new suspicion flashed upon
him. Had the Duke-sent Datennoff upon that
mission on purpose to get him into a quarrel.—
'Aye; thought the youth to himself, the Duke
knows that I have taught the sword-play, and
he knows that the Count would be no match
for me. So he thinks in this subtle manner to
wake me an instrument for ridding him of a
plague.' But the youth was careful not to let
Rosalind know of this.- He thought she would
be unhappy if she knew that a duet was likely to
come off between himselfand the count.

After eoine minutes of comparative slknee,
Iturie took leave of Rosalind, and was soon in
the open court,. Here be entered his sledge, and
then drove to the barracks in Om lihitago-
.rod, where he inquired,for a young friend named
Orso, a lieutenant ufmlre guard. The officer was
quiekly found, and be met Rorie his, salute-

. then waswarm and cordial. After the first friend-
ly greetings had passed. Rorie remarked, ',Luray

khave a ineting,triwith Conrad Count Dltonoff.
'll.e bas'soug t -a flea rrel—iesulted grims-
ly,—aimed a blow at my he id—and I knocked
him,down. You ma judge as well as I what the
result must be.

";Nest surely be will challenge you, cried the
officer, excitedly.

"Su I think," resumed Runic. calmly. "And
now will you serve me in the,event ?"

"With pleasure."
And thereupon Runic related nil that had oc-

curred at the time of the Count's visit to his shop,
nod then took his leave. •,,

Ile reached home just as his mutiter,waseProad-
ing the board for dinner. He often went away
on business, and she thought not , of. asking him
any questions.

On questioning Paul, irr timahop, in the after-
noon, lturie, to his great, surprise,- learned that
the Black lidenklad been there during zhisi ab-
isence, to purchase a dagger ; that he had drawn
out of the boy a minute account of the visit of
Urzen and Dimmed; and that he seemed to be

:much pleased with Ituriee conduct. As they
were talking, Urzen called and presentsd a chal-
lenge from the Count. Rorie, at once referred
bins to his friend, and be look his leave.

That eveuing, about eight o'clock, a sledge
drove up to Ruric's door, and young Orsa eu-
tared the 1101130. lie called Rude aside, and in-
folP.ed biuj thatthe granacraealS bRiall been
mada.

"Dumutieff is in a hurry," be said, "and we
have appointed the meeting at ten o'clock to-mor-
row forenoon. It will take place at the bend of
the river just beyond the Vis.ka

"And the weapons?" asked Rorie.
"Swords," returned Orsa. "The Count will

bring his own; and he giros you the privilege of
selecting such an one as you choose.'

"I thank you, Orsa, for your kindness thus
far, and you may rest assured that I shall be
prompt."

"Suppoe I call hers in the morning for you?"
suggested the visitor.

"I should be pleased to have you do so," the
,gunmaker said; and thus it was arrangediOn the following morning was up be-
times, and at the breakfaafi table stake. word of
the one all-absorbiagetheine was uttered. After
the meal wlrsliiiished the gunmaker went out to
his shop, and took down from one of the-closets
a long leathern case, in which were two swords.
They were Toledo blades, and 'of most exquisite
workmanship and finish. Rurio took out the
heaviest t ne, which was a two-edged weapon, with
a cross hilt of heavily.glided metal. He placed
thepoint upon the floor, and then, with all his
weight hki-bent the Made till the pommel touched
the point. The lithe steel sprangback to its Place
'with a sharp clang, and the was notstart-
ed. Then he struck the flat of the blade open
the anvil with great force. The ring was sharp
and clear, and the weapon remained unharmed.

"By St. Micheal," said the gunmaker; to 'his
boy, "Moscow does not contain anotherblade like
that. Damascus never saw a better."

"I think you are right, my,master," theboy re-
turned, who had beheld the trial of theblade with
unbounded admiration. "But," he added, "could
you not temper n. blade like that?" -

"Perhaps, if I had tbe steel. But I hare it
not,„: The steal, pulse. two blades came from
India, and was originally in one weapon—apon-
derous, two-handled affair, belonging to a Ben-
gal ehieftain. The metal possesses alithe bard-
riots or the,fip,e,wrltioek with:the MaStieity. of the
subtle spring, old master atToledo gave mo
these as a memento. Were Ito mention the sum
of money he was Mice 'offered for the largest one,
you would hardly credit it."

After tbis.Rurie. gave Paul a few' direetiona
about the work, promising to be back before night.
Just then Orsu drove up to the door.

Rorie was all rendy. Hie mother was iu the
kiteken. Ito went to her with a smile upon his
face. lie put bis arms about her and drew herto
his bosom.

"God Viva yoy, my motber.--1" sham, come
back." Ho said .this,,and then he it 'lend ber.
' He dared stop to speak no more, but opened
the door and passed out.

"Hare you a good weapon r' asked Orsa, as
the born sMrted Ob.

"I have." Rurie said, quietly; "and One which
has stood more testa than, most swords w hear."
„1. 0 after snail:, further.remarks herolated the pe •

culiar eireumstutfeeouttending the making ofthe
sword, and hispossOsion of it.

At length they struck upon the river, and, in
half an hour m'ore they,„reached the appointed
spot. _.The.day was; bendtiful. They..,ltad been
upon the ground,hut a few minutes whenthe oth-
er party eitne,in sight ,around the bind of the
river. fAii,niMik• woe (Tore ako.

lAs aborrie the,Count and his'aedond and.sur-
goon hadrartitred; andlthe horses had hereafter-,
ed, thelieutenant:propoaed that they, should re-
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY
ANOTLISIt NEW LOT OFWATCHES AND JEWELRY,

• JIIIST P.MIMED TYJ. W. ACKER 1Cumberland St., next deor to Dr. Lineaweaver's

.., i-' ''' C L. 0 C K S.
.'- ' Thirty Day,t 't Eight Day,

4
''' 'I: vThirt, ..,i

.
- -

Hour,
-

-

z CLOCKS,.

~,

;
1. Just Received qt

.
i *,. 3. 3. BLAI

Lebanon Pa.~--70.---$ s g
, wt.",

It'a Jewelry Store,

First Premium and Diploma Awarded by theLebanon County Agricultural Society
to the celebrated •

A 111ERIO AN WA TC ES.
dorsement of tho merit and character of the

Watch should proveM sufficient recommendation to
those who contemplate purchasing a good and reliable
Timmkeeper, They dischihn any part of foreign meek- ,snlam in movement or ease, and in regard to Time and
durability distance all competition. 'These Watches are
on exhibititinat, J. J. BLAIR'S Watch and JewelryStore, corner of Market and Cumberland streets, °ppd.

• ." • " ;House, Lebanon, Pa. Nov. 3, 186$.

..-. 13000 illeirvard ,-LookDett. -

T4mus I-I. KELLEY, iirolcA:r• '
ti Maker KT, Jeweler, has just..
opened at the IlieLn BUILDINOS, -

the town of:Lebanon, ft bean tifulassortment:of (laidhail-
rend Time-keepers in bunting cases; eight-dayWatchee,
gold Dupiemigold Anchors. gold cylindeeWatches,,&c.—
Silver railroad hunting Watches, dnplex;enchors, cylin-der, English patent Lever, English Swiss Quartiers, and
Boys' Watches.' , Large Music BOUM, 4,6., and S tunes;

• goI4 Bob, Vest and Neck Chains; gold Armlets, Brooches;
• gold Thimbles, Bar-rings, Breast•pins,„ Necklaces, shirt-

Studs, Spectacles, Illedalllone. 'Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals. Sc. Silver.Teaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles. fob and neck Chainee Spectacles,
Fortmonnies, line pocketand pen Knives, Violins,-Violim
Oelos Bass Violins, Accordeons, Polkas, Dress rostra- Imentsi Poems. Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets,.Guitars, Banjos,
Tamborinea, Cabilts, Dolt's Bides, Sharn'e Mies,Volcanic Rum, ahem is snot in a. minute;; Ooilli •
Volcanic and DamascusPIisiols,eight-day and thlity-hour
Clocks, Sc., the whole comprising the most extensive as-
sortment ever offered inLebanon eouuty,and will be sold
at the lowest cash prices.

Watches di Clocks carefully Repaired -and Warranted.
*** Mrs. Kelly has opened a FancY.Millenery. Store in

the same room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry. store. Eagle
Buildings. thebamen„4.pri1.14,1858.

Dagnerre()lypes.
WiWhtyßI'l3 117liVit:llL inK tE hNor erl dl eteir ly P"."?' 7-

R i se's New Building.
He has the best room, bent sky-light, bait, fixtures, and
has made it his entire business for the last sigyears. Ile
always gets the latest improvements; he has always the
latest style of eases onhand; he takes pictures in every
stYle of the art; his STEREOSCOM PIOTTMES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. ti ice him a call and you will
not regret it. His terms are very moderato.

itca„.lits rooms are open every day. (except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock, A. H.,till 0 o'clock, I'. 'At

Nov. 25,1.867.

IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO,TO
HEN NEIVS

SKY WHIT tlszzzaz, over D. S. Saber's Drug Store,
on Cumberlandstreet. Lebanon, Pa. AMSALOTYPES,

MELCINOTYPIES, FEnoryrrs, PAPITIATTPEB and Pomo.
ertAPUS, taken daily. (Sundayexcepted.) Prices reasona.
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the cases. Rooms opened from S A. K., to 4 o'clock,
P. M.

•

Lebanon, Jane 2,1858.

•

THE umiersigned 'tivotildre4ectfully informthe public
that he lion now a larger and more extensive assortment
of 31AUUI,Li, let his New Establishment in 31arket street,
than ban ever heretofore been offered to the ribliele
Lebanon, the stock consisting of ITALIAN Wotan, RtiT.
SAND, STNTGARY, DORSET, DARBY, MANCHESTER, &c.,
all of whiubare done' up in the,most scientific style, and
in 'such a variety of designs its tocolt the tastes of all.
The public are invited to call at his

NEW STAND IN MARKET STREET,
our, attune north of Union Ball, Lebanon. Pa., where he.
will attend personally to all who will favor him with
their patronage.

Ile would also return his sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage afforded him since opening in business, and
feeling the more encouraged by the Interest maullested
in his behalf byihu public, lie enters upon u hew season
with 'renewed energy, despatching business with a
promptaceu liucoming an. ttonest mechanic.

Terms .Ria.tonabk. Cut/ and Examine.
Lebanon, Aug.lB, %S. • J. E. DAUGHERTY.
I'. S—Also, a number of select Limssione Door Silts,

for the accommodation of building men and contractors,
who would do well' to call and examine. J. B. D.

bni=M=l=llll

TOIIN Stone Cutter, respectfully informs
his friends and the public in general that be is

prepared to do_all. ktn4A Of FANCY ANTIORNVIENTAI, work
tit his Marble. Yard, in Walnut street, half way between
the Court. house and kettemon Talley Railroad Depot,
at the shortest notice, as good as work done in any city
In the trailed States,and belorthe only Stone Cutter in
Lebanon county who has serveda regular apprenticeship
.to the business, he;pledgesbiniselfntiliat be can

Aura cheaper, and give A .bette; ashthan any 0

teen engaged in the eaßehudnessi: Ills stock consistent
M ONUMENTS, ,S.UVBBTOLirj;:I4.7rWI pkatsire.: Punk,
,FURNITURE SLABS, &O.

Also, SANDSTONE of the test quality for all wee,
plain and ornamental. A. large assortment of LIME-
STONE for all kinds of housework; of any size and

quantity. ta..riense call and examine prices and the
stock before you purchase elsewhere.

..,10LIN FARRELL,.

Lebanon. December 18,1855.
N.B.—LETTERING done in German andEnglish, by

the best preetial worktneu
BZNTAX rorbraTot. c. r.tuncit.

REMOVAL!.
Coach-ll:Liking Establishment!.
liE undersigned would respectfully Infant the public,r that they have REMOVED their Coscnsismao Bette-

'Janata ta'High st., between Hill and.Chettnnt ?Aapiaries

north o,0. DI. Fauber'e Store, in the B..rough of Leba-

non, where they intend carrying on the business In ail Its
branches, as heretofore. Each
of us having served regular up. -ist
prentlceshlpe ti the business;
and having had muchexperiencc

'

therein, wefeel onnthient of our - -

ability to give satisfaction. Ever) article manufactured
at our establishment will be under our personal aupervis-

ion. We elcailkeep on hand, REA DY-MADB,
ALL KINDA 0 V BILICLES,

which will be warranted of the most superior gUality.—
lve have stow a fine stock or baud, to which the attention
of those wattling 'myth ing• in our line. Is invited. We
will also attend. to RE ,-at sir irt,notice.

Agri-None hut the bast work !nen employed in
anybranch of thebueine-s. NVe cordially invite the pub-

lic to give MIa call, and we Will guarantee satisibution.
Ja' Thankfulfor the past Morel patronage ofa genes

reus public
, wo solicit a continuanceof the BM°.

FAI3 St YOUNG.
Lebanon, December 22, 1858.—bm, 4

Coal/ Coal. Coal.ggnu.ncl e lsetnve o d;)wco ol uvalverat tfv ueulrient;loor :p tr i:
Wholesaleto supply the community with COAL„ either
Wholesale or handl, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
ink hind, such as

Chestnut,Nut, Sl;Yre, Egg and Britken ,COAL, white,
Ted and grayash,

Wllluk..We are constantly reediting trout sameef. the host
Collieriettiu the Coal regions, and would heresay that
Wetrill„sell our Coal its low as they eauhe'sold by'eni
Persou In the county, ,wldelt we,Will Hall at our or
dallrerto any.part of the two booughs.: -, VEER* ,f; B.IIOIIR.

- Genesee Mille, Lebanon, Feb. 8, 18,48;

THE GUNMAKER OF MOW.
A Tale of the Empire lender Peter The Great

CHAPTER 1.
The time at which we open our story is mid-

winter, and towards the close of the teventeentb
century. Russia is the scene.

Iu the suburbs of MOSCOW, and very near the
river Muskwit, stood an humble cot, which be-trnycd a neatness of arrangement and show of
taste that more time made up for its smallness of
size. Back of the cot was an artisan's shop, and
other out-buildings. This shop was devoted to
the manufacture of fro-arms, mostly. Someswords, and other edged weapons, were made hereupon special application. •

The toaster of this tenement wkthe hereof our
tale, Iturle Novel. We and is itOstanding by his
(urge, watching the white smoky as it curled up
towards the throat of the chimney. fie was a
young man, nut over three-and- Mellty, and pos-
sessed a frame of more than ordinary _symmetry
and muscular development. le was not large—-
not above n medium size—but a eingle glance at
the swelling chest, the broad shoulderS, and the
sinewy ridges of the bare arms, told at once that
he was master ofgreat physical power. Ills fath-
er had been killed in the then late war with the
Turks, and the son, leaving his mother with a
-sufficiency of sustenance, wont, to Spain soon al"-
fatiut6rotisiernen 6.1 f 11`beroliefciii,gpiiiirlpiii4tia
most.puted armories; and, now well reriedin We.
trade, fie had returned to his native city to follow
his 'ealling.pand support his mother.

Near by stead a boy—Paul Peepoti—a bright,
intelligent lad, some fifteen years °rage, who had
bound himself to the guntrtuker for the purpose of
learning the art.

Claudia Nevel, Buries- mother;was enoble look-
iog woman, and the light ofeher still handsome
countenance was never brighterlhan when gazing
upon her boy. She bad a thankful; loving heart,
and a prayerful, hopeful soul.

"It is snowing again, faster than eves;-'.' re-
marked Paul, as ho took his seat at the suppyr•.
table, in company with the others.

"Alt," returned Rurie, resting his knife a few
moments while he bent his ear to listen to the
voice ofthe storm. "I had hoped 'tweuld snow
no inure IV; the present. Thesnow is deepenough
now. And how it bialys!"

"Never mind," spoke the dame, inn trustful,
easy tone, "it must storm when it listeth, and we
eau only thank God that we have shelter, and
pray for those who have none."

"Amen]" responded Rorie, fervently.
The meal was at length eaten, and the table set

back, and shortly afterwards Paul retired to his
bed.

nitric drew his chair close up to the fire-place,
and leaning against the jam he bowed his bead
inmbsorbing thought. This had become a habit
with him of late. Ills mother having observed
these fits ofabstraction, became unemmy and press-
ed Runic to tell her what it was over which he was
SO constantly and so moodily brooding. Being
thus urged, Runic confessed that it was of Rosa-
lind Valdai (the orphan daughter ofa nobleman,
and now the ward of Olga, the powerful. and
haughty Duke of Tula) he was thinking. Ruric's
father, and the father of Rosalind, had been com-
rades in arms in their youth, and their uhildren
had been playmates. But when the elder Neve!
was slain in battle, Runic was yet tt, boy, and the
widow and her non remained poor and obscure;
while 'fluidal, more fortunate, had risen to it high
rank, and dying, leftRosalind a title and a for-
tune,

The youngpeople, however, had not forgotten
each other. Ruric loved Rosalind with elf the
fervor of his being, and be felt assured that Rosa-
lind returned his lose. As he and his mother sat
debating the matter on that stormy oig!it, a NO
knock upon the outer floor startled them.

"Is there any one here?" the gumnakermsked,
as be opened the door, bowinghis head nod shield-
ing his eyes from the drivingsnow with oneband.

"Yes," returned a voice from the Stygien dark-
ness. "In God's name let me in, or I shall per-
ish."

."Then follew quickly," said Runic
giee teener hund.—There,-now eoree._

_

. The youth found the thickly•glored hand—-
gloved with the etiftest fur—end haring led the
invisible .appliennt into the hall he closed the
door, nail. then led the way to the kitchen.
Without,spesking, Iturie turned and gazed upon
the new-.comer. The stranger, who taus equally
desirous ufasuertoining whot manuer.of wan Bo-
ric ions, was a monk—andhainted someth in°. like
one of the Black monks of-St. Michael: He was
oftnediuin bight, andpossessed a rotundity ofper-
son which was molted to behold.

' Hero--

At length, after warming„hiMself by the fine,
the guestasked if he.could hcaccommodated with
seine sleeping.-place, and being ani3wered in the,
affirmative, Retie showed him to achamber cad
then retiredkireeelf.. .

The nextmornimr, after breakfast. the Amtk
went With Rurie to his shop, and examined with
much interest the Various wearons therein. Ru-
rie rpiestintieciXim closely es to whether he,had
ever met himbefork but Wel:Welt repliedi'eva.
sively, end after saying that in case the gunma.
ker should ever, in any great emergency, need, a
friend, that be might apply to him, he took his
leave.. -

Towards the middle of the afternoon, just as
Berle had finished tempering someparts ofa gun-
lock, the back door - of the shop was opened, and
two Caen entered. They wore young men, dress-
ed in costly furs, and both of themstout and good-
looking. The guninaker recognized them as' the
Count Conrad Damonoff and his- friend Stephen
Urzen.

"I think I speak with Rurie Novel," said. the
Count, moving forward.

coVon do," returned Kuria, nut at all surprised
by the visit, since people ofall classes were iu the
habit of Milling athis place to order arms.

"You are acquainted with the Lady Rosalind
Valdal?" be said.

"I am answered Burk, now beginning to won-
der.

"Well, sir," resumed Damonoff, with much
haughtiness, "perhaps my business can be quick-
-fyrand eatisfactorily settled. It is 'my desire to
make the 14.3".1tasaliald 'wife,

Rune:Novel startled at these wor‘ds, ariii he
clasped ins hands to hide their tremulousness.
But he was not long debatingupon ananswer.

"And why have you come to me with this in-
formation, sir ?" be asked.

'Retie Navel, you shall not say that I did not
make myself fully understood, and hence I will
explain.' The Count smoke this as,speaka a man
who feels that he is•doing a very :condescending
thing,,and in the same tone ho proceeded ..;The
Lady Rosalind is of noble parentage and very
wealthy. My own station and wealth aro equal
with.bers. I love her, and mast have her for my

harebeen'te.See the-noble Mika, her
guardian, ant he objects not to my suit. But
he informed me that there was one Impediment,
and that was'her loyolor you. Ho 'knows full
well—as I know, dud as all must know—that she.
could never lfeeome your wife; but yet he is anx-
,ions not to intereferp to, Much against her incli-
nations. So-a simple deialal•fiom yeti, to the ef,

' feet that you can never claim her hand,.ie all that
' is necessary. I have apaper here all drawn up,
and ati_that I require is simply your signature.
llaro qs.,4ly a plain,. simple avowal, on your
part that you have no hopes por thonghts ofseek-
iu.• the hand of the lady in marriage:

As the Count spoke he drew a paper from the
bosom of his,marten.doublet, and having opened
it he handed it towards the:gm:Maker. But Ru-
rio took it not. He drew .hack and • gassd the
visitor sternly in the facie.

'Sir Count,' he said, ealmnly and firmly, 'you
have plainly stated your proposition, and I will
as plainly answer. I cannotsign the paper.'

'lla gasped Damonoff, in quick passion.—
'Do you refuse?'
'Most flatly. •

'But you. will sign it]'.hissed Dan:lona; turn-
ing pale with rage. ,Here it is—sign ! If,you
would live—sign !'

• 'Perhaps he cannot write,' suggested Crum,
contealptuously.

'Then he may make his mark,' rejoined the
Count, in the same contemptuous tone.

•'lt might not require much more urging to in-
Mice me to make my mark in a manner not at

nit agfeenble. to you, sir,' the youth retorted, with
his •teeth' now, set, and the dark veins upon his
brow starting More plainly ont. 'Do you seek a.
quarrel With me ?''' '

'Seek ?-I seek what I will have. Will you
sign ?' •

:T°nhceari,inabyr6h.l4o:° 1eos.,,y .'Mt 'Shall know what it is
to thwart subh as 'me ! How's that?'

As these trfords.p,assed from the Count's lips in

a whiSioi, be aimed. a blow with
big Alst at .Retrie:ti.head.. The gunmaker had
not `dreamed' of such"a` dastardly.`, -act,. and,he

was not prepared for it, Yet ifiis,....;4c4e4. it, and

pair to as old building which was"elose at hand.
"Aye," added Damonoff.—"Let us have this

business done, for I would be back to dinner.. I
dine with Olga to-day, and a fair maiden, awaits
my sem log.

"Notice him not," whiipered Orsa, who walked
close by ittlriVE aide. "That is one of

,
his chief

points when engaged in an affair of this kind...—
Ile hopes to get you angry and so unhinge your
nerves.'

"Never fear," answered the gunmakir.-
The party halted when they reached the interl.

or of tho rough .strueture, and the Count throw
off hi 3 pkiesse and drew his sword.` Aunts ful.
lowed hit example.

"Sir-Count," the latter said, as he Moveda step
forward, "ere we commence this work I wish all
present to understand distinctly, how I stand.--
You have sought this. quarrel from the first.--
Without 04 least provocation from me you have
insulpig me most grossly, and this is the climax.
So, bestbre God and man, be the result upon- your
own head."

"Out, kn ave—"
"Bold," cried the surgeon, Ittylior Ile hand

heavily upon thst.gounes..ermi-• 0•Ibu have no
aght, to speak thii, fur you lower yourself. when
you rt. Ifyou have 001/ZEI to fight, do so hon-
orably." •

angryAn reply was upon Damonoirs lips, but
he,„tildlnokappalei;. "40 tusll94,L io hisadtagonist

•Weaponstiatrri,7sultio:;;row
be a mite the longest. I seek no tivantage ; and
I have one here of the same length and weight as
my own if you wish it."

"I am well satisfied as it is,"replied Earle.
"Then take your ground.—Are you ready 7"
"I am I"
The two swc.rds were crossed'in firi Instant; with

a clean, sharp clang.
The above is all of this story that will be pub-

lished in our columns. We give this esa sample.
The continuation of it from where it leaves• uff
here can only be found in the New York Ledger,
the great family paper, for which the most popu-
lar writersin the country contribute, and which is
for sale at all the stores throughout the city and
country, where papers are sold. -Remember and
ask for the New York Ledger of March 19, and
in it you will get the continuation of the story
from where it leaves off here. If you cannotget
a copy at any book store, the publisher of the
Ledger will snail you a copy on thereceipt offive
cents.

The Ledger is mailed to subscribers at $2 a
yearPor two copies for $3. Address your letters
to Itobert Bonner, publisher, 44 Ann street, Kew
.York. It is the handsomest and best family pa.
pefiu the country, elegantly illustrated,and char-
anterited•by a high moral toms. Its present cir-
culation is over four hundred thensand copies,
which is the best evidence we can give of its mer-
its.

Biurtianttruz.
CAUDLE LECTURED,

NE. CAUDLE HAS REDIA/NED DOWN.STAIRS
TILL PAST ONE WITH A FRIEND.

'Pretty time of night to come to bed,
Mr. 'Caudle. Ugh As, cold, too, as
any ice. Enough to give any_ woman
her death, I'm sure. .What ! .1 shouldn't
have locked up the coals? If I.hadn't;
I've no doubt the fellow would. have
stayed all night. It's,all very well for
you, Mr. Caudle, to bring people home,
—but I wish you'd think first what's for
supper. That beautiful leg of pork.
would have been served for our dinner
to-morrow,—and now it's gone. 1can.
not keep-the house upon the money,
and! wbn't pretend to do it, if you

I. bring 'a mob of '6,eople, every night to
clear the cupboard.

'1 wonder tie so ready to give
you a supper .When "you' want one ; for
want one you will, unless you change
Your plans. Don't tell met I know I'm
right. You'll first be eaten up, and
then you'll be laughed at. -1 !chew the
world. No, itideed,Mr.,C.Audip7; Von'tthink lII.Of everybody;- don't; say that.
But I can't see a leg of pork eaten up
in that ,way, without asking myself
what it's all to end in if such tiiings go
on ? And then he must -have pickles,
too ! Couldn't be content with my nett'.

lzrage—no, Mr. Candle, I. won't fete Yau
go to sleep. It's very well for ,yo,u*,,sav
let yota 'go to sleep, after you've kept
-me airike till this time.
keep awake? How do you suPpose- I
could go to sleep, when I kneiv
man was below drinking up, your'sali-
stance in brandy-and-water? for -he
couldn't 14content upon decent, whole.
some gin. Upon my word, you ought
to be a rich man, Mr. Candle. You
have such very fine friends. I wonder
who gives you brandy when you go out!

'No, indeed, he couldn't be content
with my pickled cabbage—and I should
like to know who makes hetter--hut he
must have walnuts. And you, too, like
a fool—now don'tyou think to stop me,
Mr. Caudle ; a poor woman may be
trampled to death; and never saya word

ou too, like a fool--IWon.der Who
'd do it for you—to insist upon the,girl
goiog outfor pickled walnuts. And in

`the
a night, tool 'With snow upon

the ground. Yes; you're a man of fine
feelings, you are, Mr. Caudle; but .the
world doesn't ,know you as I know ypo
—fine-feelings, • indeed to seat!seat! the
poorgi,,rl'b,ht, when I told you and told
youririend, too—a pretty brute heI'in sure.-that the poor girl. had got a
cold and chilblains en her‘toes But I
know whit, will be the end Of 'that, she.
'll be laid up, and we shall harte" a nice"
doctor's bill. And you'll-Pay it, I can
tell you--for I Wont.'''

'You'You wish you were out of the world?
"Oh! yes, that, all very easy. I'm sure
I might wish it. Don't swear in that
dreadful way Arn'i YOUafraid.that the
bed will open, and swallow you And
don't swing about in 'that will. Thut
will do no -good.. That won't, bring
back, the leg of pork, and the brandy
yriteve poured down both ofyour throats.
Oh, I know it 1 I'm sure of it. I only

.when I'd got into bed,—
and` if if hadn't, been so cold, you'd
have seen 'me dliWnstairs again, I can
tell you—l recollected it, and • a pretty
two hours PVB'Peslced,' ,--that I left the
key in the Ciipb:„.--.Loardantl know it—-

, I couldnee by the manner ot you,.when
you came into the room-1 know you've
got at 'the other hOttle. 11cOsever,
there's one comfort you tolikittie•; to

sentrfOr the best brandy--the'Ve`rn.L7for your other friend, wtio,,..cittfid last
We'doesday. Ha ha l 'lt Was British
—the cheapest British—and nice and
ill l' hripe the pair of you will -be to.
morrow. , ,

`Tftere's 'only. the, bare bone of the
of,RO'rk.; but you'liget n'ottingetse

for' dinner; Ican tell you. It's a,dread-
ful thing that the poor
go withOtit,—biii, if they' have each, a

WHO.bEt.O,. 507.

father, they, poor things4ust suffer for
•- •

pint
a whole leg ikf,,,,erk and

pint of btatuty ~A...plitt,brindy and a
lerg of pork

THE GUILTY -MANTON.
The author of iiriiiolisi;', tail', tlie

following story of a gt, phantom
Sir Walter wait ay b ei At ghosts,

it is said. HitiTarigi.ket 'eh amber,',
which appearedorigiA*t the`London
Keepsake; and whiclettfoow embodied
in till.the-complete .edtiayor his Workti.
recently .p,abliskett, heilithires his read•
ers was founded on fact ; So he believ.'
ed to be the kasis of-Av.-Guilty Phan-

, Wm.
1 cannot forbear girigyou an in.

stance of a, guilty reed phantom,
which tnarle ;ConsidertsVe -noise some

1twenty, years A 4go, omre. i am, I
tbitik, tolerittlit ,corm - lip its detail,
t"ughl,4o(o-a1v51.44,-*deuet of tr ial.
40%,--Atigsbitsit:Lti Af..X. ,,a;:WPSBmistaken, was the name-of "myii rii.t.tz.

was pay surgeant in a regiment, where
he was so Highly esteemed as a steady
and accurate man, that he watt. permit
ted an opportunity to embezek a con-
siderable part af,the money Placed in
his ban'ds fur pay of soldiers, bounty of
recruiis (then a large sym,) and other
charges which fell within his ditty.

He was surnamed to join his regk.
tnent, from a town were he tad' been
in recruiting service; and this, perhaps,
under some shade of suspicioe. Match=

ani perceived• that discovery was at
hand, and *add then have deserted,
had it not beet) for the presence of a
little drummer tad, who was the only
one of his party appointed to attend
him.

In the desperation of his crime, he
resolved to murder the' poor boy, and
make his escape. He meditated -This
wickedness the more readily that the
drummer, he thought, had been put as
a spy on him. He perpetrated" his
crime ; and changing his dress after the
deed was done, made a long walk across
the country to an ion on theyortmouth
road, where he halted And. 4wevrt,ti;i. bed,
desiring to be calle4 when the firstgosti.

. .„mouth coach carne. tiThe..waitir called him accordingly ;.
but long after remembered that when-he
shook the; guest by ilte shquider, his
first; words as he awoke were.

'My God,.I did not kill him P
'Matcham went -to the seaport,,,by

the coach, and instantly entered as, an,
able hodied.landsman or, marine, Iknow
not which. liis.sobriety•and,attenti.on
duty gained_ him the same good-opinion
of the officers in his new,pepticc which
he enjoyed in the army, .ttt

He was afloat for -.:sievAral;ydears,. an
behaved reutarkably.l,,cll. in some ac-
tions. At I,ecvtif-tlm„4te,asel came into
Ply moutfr;Nititur 'paid"fr; ;80 ttbme of
the crew, among i'vTiom was Jarvis
Matcham, were disokarged as being too
old for service:. .

He and- another *Wan .resolved to
walk to town, and leek, the ,route by
Salisbury. It was when wtthio.two or
three miles of-this celebrated city, that
they were overtaken .by _a tempest so
sudden, and accompanied by such vivid
lightning and thunder . so ,AreatlAilljr
loud, that the olttlprate conscience of
the old , sinner began to be awakened.

He expressed' morn term t.431 ,-:.was
natural forline who„-was, faipiliar with
the war of the.eletyjOnts, and 'began to
talk -so wildly thak,iris companion be--
came aware that.:iprnething more-4han
usual was the nyitter.

`At„ length,Alatcharn, Complained to
his usual Cotimanion :Oita ftw,stizitieS
rose from the road and flew after him ;

he desired the man to walk on the oth-
er side-of-the highway, and see if they
would follow him when he was alone.

'Phe sailor complied, and Matcham
complained that the atones still flew af'
ter him, hut did not pursue the other.

But what was worse,' be added, coin
..

ing. up to his companion, and whisper.
lug in a tone of misery and fear, 'who
is that little drummer boy, and "what
business has he to follow eO, cLose.

riiiiiiie,''anst4red the sea
,man ; infected with,, the. fOperwition of

his associate.:
'What! notice that little boy with the

,bloody pantaloons!' exclaimed the,sca-
sed murderer sp,much to the. terror of
his comrade, tfiat he conjured him, if
he had anything on his mind to make a
clear conscience, so far as,4his confbis-
ion could do it. .

fcteheit a deep groan,
and declared .that 110 wita unable longer
to' :endure the lire which he had lad for
years. • He then e.onfessed the murder
of the drummer, and added that, as a
considerable reward -had been offered,
he wished bis,cornrade to deliver him
up to the Magistrates of Salisbury, as
he would desire a shipmate to profit by
his' fate, which lie was now -convinced
was inevitable.

HaOilig overcame his friend's objec-
tion to This tiimie`of- proceediug4.Jarvis:OMatcham was surrendered to, stice
accordingly, arid made 11 full Confession
of his guilt. Alit before trial love of
fife returned. ThePrisoner dented the
confessian, and pleaded not guilty.—
By this time, however,, full evidence
had been procured .frum pttier quarters.

Witnesses appeared from his former
regiment to prove his intlentity with
the murderer and _deserter,.. and the
waiter-remembered the omnious words
,he:had spoken when he aWoke him to
jn'tjr:the 'Portsmouth- coach. Jarvis
'lldratcbaro4aw(amid guilty and execu
ted?Whennialait-'- chance• for life was

his co'nfesslah;'
and witit his dyi,hg breath averred (and
truly, tlipiight,) the Vision on Sal-
isbury • .

` wooden.a
you calif" come ronod, asyou •

• 'Pd••'Youvw:ltAilil is •
• make

-
• -‘?(!lviibeit
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HOW TUB Preopstiscia.o*Ctivoo,Tits
WELL.-4 feWyegreogo.
of Bowden College, wasoverseer of the
building of the High SChOelhouse in
Brunswick, Maine- - In •thoellar ofthe
same was a —well,: wailed,witkvinick.
whose sides were consieguently4stnooth.OneAlay,..b.eiug left alone .le hat.
ing,. he went down to the.cellairarsHishis baste, unconsciously sittetiOted 40
walk over the well, and as u#9Wicicbui-
ty fell into it. Ilere was a psgaicisment
for an*. one possessing no more,:imomr-
tality than'st College Professor icistand.
ing in five;feet water4.;at the bottom
of a well sixteen feet deep—with no
soul in heating distance! After shout.
ing himself hearse, 1?o bethought him.
self of a piece, of a chalk—a remnant
of the list recitation—which he applied
to the wells to solve his situation. The
statement of thequest ion was, let zeve&
how I shall get ont; y, equal depth of
the water;.s eqoalAistance to thi water,
and by means of

4 k if it I? 0 -Pc*er. • - twodtle
ern ties.

A.Dixgritiva,.—The, following example
of uicety of conscience is-. as gooda
jest as it is a model of truth:

Dr. Adam Clarke, the author of the
celebrated 'Commentaries an the Bi-
ble,' ..on being Admitted , into full .Gou~
nection with, his
tion, was asked, as usual, cectnin guea-
tions...A,{nopg colter. wiestiona falwaya

• asked lit that ttwie, ,kl,l*s it he. Collositiug
'Are' Yoti in' 4111.3' ...Ttkeimih •ratheue

• whimsical incident, this question. was
likely to have deeply puzzled and non-
plussed Mr. Clarke. Walking in the
street that morning, with anothe? preach-
er, It poor man asked a half-pettnY.—
Mr. C. had none, but borrowed one
from the preacher who was walking
with him. The preacher happening to
go out of town, he could not see, hi'n
during the day to pay this small sum.
When he stood up with the Others, he

.knew not what to say, when the tineo-
tion Are you in debt ?' should be pro-
posed. He thought,'if h say lam in.
debt, they will ask me how much and
when I say I owe one ha!fspenny,
they will naturally suppose me to be a

fool,_ ;If I say Kam not in debt, this will
lietalle:;,fgri. owe one half-penny,...antl
:kin as ttwjy tinder, the obligalitio4o pay
aa.if the sum, were twgrit:Y- Po66(l `ftlid
while I owe Abet I cannot, consistently
with eternal truth, Fay lam not in debt.'1.4 e was nowmostco.mpletely.witiiin•the
loins of. a dilemma; andtwhich to-takebe knew; not; and the question ..being
put fo.him before, he could ma.ke'up his
mind—'Mr. Clarke, are you •in debt?'
he resolved the difficulty in a moment,
by 'Not one'tit-Not -

FEMALE BEAUTY- AND. AD:
MENTS.

For,-the-nake of ornament and beau
ty the ladies of Japan gild their teeth
For the same purpose the, ladiea of In-
din pint their teeth red, and the Grat•
erat beauty dyes hers black.

Theirlodern.p;coano greatly dislike
red Itair, while on the contrarythe
Turki. much admire—itai .a- mark of
beauiy.

Mal

•

k. In Qreenland the women,Ador.--thelz
faces with blue and yellotif Paint, and a
Muscovite worban, no matter how freih
her complexion, would think berself-ve,•
ry ugly if slip were ,no4. plardered • over

1,1„. The women in Turkey paint their
eye brows with the tincture of, a,blaak
drug, and tinge their nails witri'l rose

§y,rian.Tprkish ladies dye
ktieir hands i,ri .henna.
. ln_stirac;aeuntriespothe.rs *oak the
noses of their chiliiren,'Ssid in others
press the head between two boards to

make it grow square,
The characteristics of an African

beauty are small eyes, thick lips, a large
fiat nose pearly teeth, flat foot, and a
akin 'beautifully black.

The Peruvian ladies wear a heavy
ring suspended from the nose—sow,..
times two rings—of gold and. pt ecious
stones. , otne iny.olious traveler, no
doubt an,,01d., bachelor, has remarked
that 'they never perform the very use.

fill Fold- salutary operation of blowing
the nose.' The ring prevents it.

In China a beauty~A. characterized
hy;stnall fecmiad„liang thin eyebrows,

small riiiind eyes. The Chinese
belle, in addition to these personal
charms, tips herself off with a bird••of
copper or gold according to rank. The
AprcallivoOligs all over the. fron tef,tbe
b.ctisi•areti it'eonceals the temples, kid
the tail farms a beautiful tuft of bath-
era behind. •

- •v

HOW COFFEE CANE TO BB Usam.:-;-:;At
the time Columbus discovered Amen.
ca, coffee had never been known or
used. It only grew in Arabia andUp.
per Ethiopia. The discovery of, its
use as a drink is avilii‘ed
rior of a mona!ateh An.A,rabia, arlitt, de-
sirous of preventing", the ,wanks ~from
sleeping at their, nocturnal .services,
made them drirkit oketiffee,
upon the report of soMe.shopherds,Who
observed that their flocks were mere
lively after browsing on the' fruit -of
that plant. Its reputation rapidly sloped
through the adjacent countries, and in
about two hundred. xears it reached
Paris. A single planf, brought there
in 1614, becatai the parent stock ,A 1all the coffee,.plantationa to theyft#st

The extent of consumpoe
can now hardly be realized. .Tbelhil•
ted States alone annually. eontintne at
the, cost_ of jts Janding frons,,,fourteen
to fifteen millions of dollars., 'You
may know ,the Arabia or ~liiochai:the
liest coffee, by its small tteati-and,:dark
-Color. The javadind ast „India ..41-• E •

•
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next; in quatity„,*.le larger heanotud
of a pale yellov(tiilor. Tfie.'Wesi fn.

i a Riu has!a:1)1de ireenish grey tint
:11(Wzityity of .kur.lk life is, to

a T*l% qOl4OO.Y.'iMBOll
PniittFlittrY ''oß9l3lllloo.-


